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Summary

Small particles suspended in injection waters may cause more severe permeability damages than
larger ones . In addition, the deposition kinetics increases as vetocity decreases so that substantial
permeability damages are expected at large Bistances from injection welas where remediation is
questionnable .

This paper reporis the maan results of lab experiments carried out using very welt-characterized
systems . Colloidal particles veere submicron monodispersed hydrophilic latexes and polydispersed sharp-
edged urineral particles . Porous media veere obtained by packing sharp-edged grains of different Bizes,
giving a we11-known microstructure . Water injections veere performed at different flow ratel and
salinities. The laws of deposition kinetics which governs the depth of forma ion damage veere
determined under an adimensional foren, including erefactors, for the case of weck or strong energy
barriers between particles and pure surface . Al intermediate salinity, real surfaces behaves as
heterogeneous .

By extending a formation damage model based on a detailed physics to include surface heterogeneity
of gore surface, a very Bood agreement between simulations and experimental results is obtained, giving
confidence that the physics included in the model is pertinent. This model is thus a dood tool to obtain in
a practical case the parameters needed to predict injectivity damages .

Introduction

Injection and re-injection of produced waters become an important issue with respect to
environmental protection and profitability. Reeently, laboratory (1) and field (2) observations confirrned
the theoretical prediction that smalt mieronie-size particles suspended in injection waters may cause
severe injectivity decline. Indeed, in contrast witti large particles which foren remediable external cake,
small particles can penetrate at large Bistances from injection we11s where remediation is questionnable .
In addition, injectivity decline may be very slow and thus not detected soon enough to be prevented .

In this paper are reported the results of a laboratory study aimed at determining the basic laws of
deposition lor stable smalt particles mach smaller than pore throats, i .e . when there is no pore throat
bridging. The experiments have been carried out in well-defined conditions so that deposition kinetics
laws cóuld be fully determined (including numerical erefactors) as a function of graan Peclet number and
of pore walt-partiele interaction energy (varying with salinity) . The analysis of the results, using a
permeability damage model based on a reliable physics at pore state, shows that real gore surfaces are
always heterogeneous in term of Barface energy . When this heterogeneity is taken into account in the
PARIS model (3) a very Bood agreement is found between experiments and model predictions . That
gives useful Cools to elaborate a lab methodology for injectivity prediction .

Background

Permeability damage by retention of particles supended in injection waters hal been analysed (1) as
consisting in foor more or less overlapping steps: 1) deposition onto graan and gore throat surfaces 2)
formation of mono or multiparticle (4) bridger accross pure throats, followed by retention upstream from
bridger 3) interral cake building when non-percolation threshold is reached near tje entrance of porous
medium 4) external cake formation. The Paris model takes into account these fout steps and ases [he
Graan and Pore Throat (GPT) model (5) to describe pore microstructure .

Pore sterface deposition is of the utmost importante not only because it can affect significantly the
permeability bat allo because it is a prerequisite for pore bridging and interral cake formation . Indeed,
non-depositing particles smaller than pore throats move through porous media without affecting
permeability . Since suspended particles and pore surface are usually negatively charged in the pH range
prevailing in field conditions, the driving force for surface deposition in the convective diffusive regime
Bomes only from van der Waals attraction, white [he excess of positive charges in the gap between
particles and pure Barface creates an energy bartier which reduce deposition kinetics.
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Deposition occurs in two stages 1) the partiele transfe r from the bulk to the interfac i al region or
interaction iayer-by convect i on and diffusion and 2) the attachment occuring by diffusion over t he
possible energy barvier. The deposition flux onto a collector is always anisotropic, being maximum onto
the upstream side and decreasing as the azimuthal angle witti flow direction increases . When co l lectors
are packed to fonn in a porous medium, this anisotrpy is stip increased further. This essentaal feature of
depositien kinetics has been introduced in the Paris model as described in Ref. 3 and 6 .

As soos as 1 962, Levich (7) proposed the diffusion layer concept to solve the problem of mals
transfer to an isolated sphere . This approximation is val id when a « 5D « as where a and as a re

partiele and sphere radii respec tively and Sd is the diffusion gayer thickness Sd = ag Pe-1 13 . Pe is

the Peclet number Pe = 2 Ua/D where U is flow velocity and D the particle diffusion coefficient .
In the absence o f an energy hamer between particles and the sphere, the collection efficiency no, i•e•

the collected-to-incident partiele flux, has been calculated :

faran isolated sphere: r7o = 4 Pe-213 (1)

and sphere packs: 77o = 12.4 Pe-213 (2)

The inc rease in the erefactor from 4 to 12 .4 Bomes from the change in veldcity profile due to packing .
The value of 12 .4 is calculated by using the sphere-in-cell Happel model (8) for a porosity of 40%, bui
ether approaches gives similar results as well as experiments (9) . For sharp-edged graan packs the
erefactor in Equation (2) must be determined by experimenis, using the relation s

4
t7o = -N-1 In C / Co = " 3 (1 a0) L In C/Co (3)

where N is the number of successive grafins on the pack length L, 0 is porosity and C/Co the reduced
outlet concentration, extrapolated for 1 PV injected, ensuring that depositien occurred on bare grafins .

In presence of an energy barvier, Spielman and Friedlander (10), using [he interaction force boundary
layer approximation (IFBLA), calculated the collection efficiency n for a sphere :

n = Or77o = 1 ~ 0 710 wi tti ~3 = 1 . 42 GL'pc Pes 113 (4)

where apr is the physicochemical collision efficiency between particles and pore surface, Pes the

surface Peclet number defined in Ref . 3 and 6: Pes = (aplag)3 Peg and ais the collection efficiency
factor .

In (he convective diffusian regime, Pes < 1 so that fellows the -213 power law dependence, as long

as ais not toe smal t . When a becomes smalt enough for (3 to be much smaller than 1, then 11 a Pegi,

i .e varies as the inverse of vetocity. The Equation (4), which must be valid for porous media witti a
erefactor A characterizing gore structure, determines two regimes : the diffusion limited depositien
(DLD) for 0 » 1 and reaction limited depositien (RLD) for (3 « 1 . When Pes > 1, the hydrodynarnic
forces reduces energy barriers between particles and pore surface, thus increasing depositien
kinetics (4, 6, 1 I) .

More detailed informations on botte experimental and modeIling aspeers may be found in Ref. 12 .

Materia ls and Method s

1 . Poreus media
Silieon earbide (SiC) grafins having sharp-edged shape (characteristic of ground homogeneous

materials, similar to that of detrital Bands) bot different Bizes (30 and 150 µm) veere used co pack granolar
beds witti the same pore microstructure (5) and porosity (o= 40%) bot different permeabilities
(respectively 0 .48 and 12 µm2) .

The SiC grafins veere washed extensively using 1 M HCl to remove metallic impurities (mainly iron)
and then treated for 8 hours in presence of air at elevaced temperature (350 or 800°C) to ensure two
different and reproducible oxidation state . After treatment, the surface bears di fferent fractions of silanol
groups, Bivang negative charges at pH > 2 .5. In lome experiments, the SiC grafins veere sonicated in
distilled water to extract verg fine paRicles (coming from the grinding) . During sonication, the grafins
veere subjected to attrition which remover to lome eitent oxidation layer in lome areas . In these zones,
the Hamaker constant is higher and the surface is less charged, leading to less repulsive surface forces .

2) Celloadat particles
Botte urineral and organic portretes veere used in this week. . The organic particles are monodisperse

surfactant-free polystyrene toeeier bearing a hairy layer of grafted acryclic acid (CML latexes from
IDC), the characteristics of which are described elsewhere (13). Their mean hydrodynamic diameters in



0.5 and 1 M NaCl are close to 245 nm. The urineral particles are SiC grindinded fines initially sticked
on SiC grams and then collected by sonication . Their mean stze in 190 nm but they are strongly
polydisperse and sharp-edged . Botte SiC and latexes particles veere stable in the aqueous dispersions ried

3) Experimenta! procedures
The SiC grafins veere packed inside small pyrex cylinders . The porous media gare volumes veere

determined by using a tracer injection (potassium iodide) . The latex Buspensions veere obtained by
simple dilution of the concentrated stock suspensions in electrolyte solutions previously prepared using
electrolyte (NaCI) analytical grade reagens and high quality distilled deionised water . During latex
injection at constant flow race , the pressure drop accross the porous medium and the outlet particIe
concentration veere monitored as a function of time . The pressure drop was measured using botte home
made very accurate oil/water manometers or transducers while the ouder latex concentration was
obtained witte a very high accuracy (0.1 peur) from in-lire turbidity measurements using an UV
spectrometer .

Resuits and Discussio n

1) Deposition and Fore Surface Heterogeneity
The figure 1 shows the characteristic shape of the reduced outlet concentration (ROC) curve for

deposition on an heterogeneous surface (SiC fines in SiC grafins treated at 800°C but subjected to
attrition) . At the beginring (region 1 on Fig . 1), the ROC results from the deposiiion on botte the weakly
repulsive fractions of tje surface (created by attrition during sonication) and on the less auractive ones
(strongly oxidized at 8 00°C). The increase in ROC in region 1 is due to the progressive coverage of
these weakly repulsive zones by more repulsive Eines . Thé sprong increase in ROC in region 2
corresponds to the saturation of these zones . In region 3, a plateau is reached which charracterizes the
deposition on botte previously weakly repulsive but saturated zones and possible dcposition on sti11 bare
but strongly repulsive oxidized zones . Note that after 300 PV injected only l % of the pure surface bas
been covered in this experiment.

The figure 2 shows the deposition of CML latexes at 10-2 M NaCl on packed SiC grafins subjected to
different treatments. There is strictly no deposition onto non-sonicated SiC grafins treated at 800°C
(curve 1) . On SiC treated at 350°C, there is a small fraction of weakly repulsive zones (oxidation
efficiency depends on the angle of the grindmg fractures witte SiC cristal faces) . When SiC grafins have
been treated at 350°C and sonicated, the attrition has created additional weakly repulsives zones
(curve 3) .

2) Deposition Kinetics and Fluid Velocity
The figure 3 shows the power law dependence of deposition kinetics . The collection efficiency per

gram n calculated from Equation (4) is plotted in log-log coordinates as a function of gram Peclet
number Peg .

The power law exponent at 1 M NaCI (open squares) is -0.61, i .e . slightly smaller than the theoretical
value -213 . However, the measurements veere carried out on the same pack, beginning by the highest
flow rate. Thus, the subsequent measure ►nents veere made on non-stricgy bare grafins, thus giving
underestimated values for botte ij and the power law exponent . This conjecture is confirmed by
experiments carried out at 0 .5 M NaCI (open circles), where successive points have been obtained taking
the mean value between measurements made in decreasing and [teen increasing flow race . Assucning that
deposition amounts veere similar during [he decrease and the increase in flow rates, we expect the mean
curve should have the right dope. Effectively, we found -0.67, as expected theoretically .

The prefactor in the kinetic equation for sharp-edged grafins was determined foor timer in oor
experiments giving valnes between 23 .5 and 24.7 witte a mean vaíue of 24. Knowing this value gives the
possibility of calculating apr and thus the energy bartier beween particles and surface .

The gure 4 shows [teat two depositien regimes (DLD and RLD), may be found veteen depositien
occurs on a surface which behaves as heterogeneoas . In oor experimental conditions, heterogeneity is
revealed at medium salinity (0 .05 M NaCI) . The curve shows [he vetocity dependentie of the effective
gram collection efficiency ije . Ween depositien occurs mainly on the less repulsive zones (curve 1), the
measured stopti is -0 .63 close to that expected for DLD regime . Note [teat stee effective erefactor is Ae =
0.95, giving a first estimation of the fraction f of less repulsive zones f = 0 .95/24 = 4% . When these
zones have been covered and thus behave as strongly repulsive, we obtain the ree on the more repulsive
zones (curve 2), witte a stopti equal to -0.93, very close to -1, the valtje expected for the RLD regime .

3) Modelling Surface Depositien in Poraus Medi a
The three main results deduced from experimen[s described above, i .e . 1) the erefactor in depositien

kinetic equation A = 24 for sharp-edged grafins 2) the heterogeneity in porti surface potential and 3) the
power law dependence corresponding to ibis heterogeneity using Equation (3) witte the right erefactor A .
have been introduced in stee Paris model .
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When the surface behave as homogeneous, i .e . at high Tonic strength (1 M NaCI), [he model predicts
very accurately deposition kinetics, i .e . the variattons of both reduced outlet concentration C/Co and
permeability reduction kolk as a function of the number of pore volumes injected (Fig . 5) . In this case,
there is no need of any adjustable parameter .

When the surface behave as heterogeneous, i .e . at intermediate Tonic strength (0.1 M NaCI), the
agreement is allo quite goud (Fig . 6). However there is three parameters to be determined by
experiments : the fraction f of less repulsive surface area (here f = 0 .4) and the partiele/surfaee gram
collection efficiency factors a on less and more repulsive surfaces respectively (here at = 0 .2 and a 2 =
0.00315) .Note that a even better agreement for k/ko could be obtained by taking a partiele diameter
increased from 1 M NaCI to 0 . ] M NaCI (12), but this was not justified considering the accuracy of kolk
measurements .

Conclusions

New basic results concernmg the kinetics of deposition of small particles onto heterogeneous pure
surfaces have been derived from experimenis carried out in weil-defined and controlled conditions :
1) The kinetic law of deposition in the purely attractive case has been carefully determined including
the erefactor corresponding to packs of sharp-edged grams and the power law dependence of flow
veldcity under the adimensional foren of gram collection efficiency vs Peclet number .
2) The power law dependence of deposition kinetics when [here is a significant energy banier between
particles and pure surface bas been determined experimentally, in agreement witti previous theoretical
predictions .
3) Thé effects of pore surface heterogeneity have been observed and analyzed . Heterogeneity affects
drasticalEy the deposition kinetics and its consequences on permeability damage .
4) After ic► troduction of gore surface heterogeneity in the Paris model, a very Bood agreement is
obtained between experimental results and model predictions .

In practical applications, tests similar to that described in this paper using field cores and injection
water must be performed and analyzed with Paris model to get parameters for evaluating a possible
injectivity decline .
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